
Please see page 4-7 for a full report on this year's Synod 

Synod had a more outward-looking feel about it this year. Concerns for the poor, for the 
environment, for our fellow Anglicans across the wider Pacific and for Kiwis of different 
faiths all reminded us that Synod is more than an in-house business meeting. The replacing 

of the normally sedate Synod Sunday Eucharist with Messy Church exuberance added to that 
sense of difference.
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From Bishop Andrew

Bishop Andrew with the chaplain and students in the Martyr's Memorial School Chapel

The Waiapu team being welcomed to  

Newton Theological College
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Papua New Guinea continues to enchant and intrigue 
me each time I have the privilege of visiting as part of 
the mission partnership between our Diocese and the 

Province of the Anglican Church of PNG. In August this year I 
led a small group to visit ACPNG as part of our representation 
from the Diocese of Waiapu and the H & W Williams Memorial 
Trust to the mission partners’ meeting at the provincial office 
in Lae. In 2017 when I visited with Hugh McBain I made a 
commitment to Archbishop Allan that I would return (and 
keep returning) with a view to establishing projects that we 
could engage with as a diocese that could directly respond 
to the needs of the church in PNG alongside other partners: 
the Diocese of Norwich, the Anglican Missions Board (NZ), 
the Anglican Board of Missions (Australia) and NZCMS. In 
particular I would like to note my thanks to the trustees of 
the H & W Williams Memorial Trust for their financial support 
of the mission partnership with ACPNG.

I gathered a small team with me this year to help identify 
the needs of the church and help me respond creatively to 
those needs in a way that would assist the flourishing of the 
mission of the church in PNG. In that respect the visit this 
year was very successful and by the time we left PNG I had 
arranged with Archbishop Allan that we would deliver two 
training projects in the next 18 months. 

The first of these will be to assist the Provincial Office and 
Diocesan Secretaries with financial and administration skills 
set in a church context.

The strength of our own finance and administration team in 
Waiapu will form the basis for the delivery of training in PNG 
and will respond directly to the needs in that area of support 
for ministry that the Archbishop and the General Secretary 
have identified. 

The second will be the delivery of training to clergy in at least 
two dioceses, possibly more if time allows, to enable clergy 

to keep up with training and reflection on the demands of 
ministry. The delivery of these programmes will be similar 
to the clergy learning days that we offer in Waiapu but 
tailored to the needs of clergy in each diocese. 

The trip was also successful this year in respect of one 
of my other aims which was to extend the knowledge 
of ACPNG in Waiapu. While it was the first time visiting 
PNG for Deborah, Colleen, David, and Caroline, I enjoyed 
returning to familiar faces and places for a third time. I 
have said for a while now that if this mission partnership 
is to last the distance it needs to be based on a mutual 
commitment to one another as sisters and brothers in 
Christ, regular prayer for one another and when possible 
being present with one another in person. I have seen the 
fruits of being in PNG in person this year and look forward 
to continuing to develop the strengths that brings in the 
coming years. 

To that end there are a couple of opportunities that are 
coming up in the next year that I am looking forward to 
being part of to help develop the relationship between 
Waiapu and ACPNG. In 2020 we are expecting the 
announcement of the next bishops of two dioceses, Port 
Moresby and New Guinea Islands. It is my hope that I 
will be able to attend the ordination and installation of 
these bishops so that the link between us can remain 
strong as part of the mission partnership. Also in 2020 the 
Lambeth Conference will be held in July in Canterbury, 
England. The Diocese of Norwich, which has had a 50-
year mission partnership with ACPNG, will host the PNG 
Bishops and their wives along with me and Raewyn as 
part of the pre-Lambeth hospitality programme that the 
Church of England is providing. I’m looking forward to 
these opportunities to strengthen our relationships and 
look forward to the mission partnership developing in the 
coming years.



Around the Diocese

St Luke’s Rotorua was a ‘hive of activity’ on Sunday, 13 October with a Messy Church service that welcomed Bishop Andrew and explored the ‘Bee Attitudes’. It was also a special occasion as two Messy Church children were baptised.

In September, Diana Langdon from Strandz (the Anglican Dioceses of New 

Zealand’s children and families ministry) presented nativity workshops in Eastland 

and Hawke’s Bay. Pictured at the Eastland workshop are child and youth ministry 

leaders (from back left:) Jane Shanks, Joe Hogan, Bruce White, Fiona Hudson, 

Diana Langdon, Annette Greaves, Carmelle McKenzie. Front row: Julie Adcock, 

Robyn Hogan, Catherine White with Ollie the Kiwi, Sandra Bryon.

Inside Woodford House chapel, Havelock North 
during Synod
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SYNOD 2019: From Climate Change to Fond Farewells

4

This year’s Synod was held at Woodford House, Havelock North, as the school marked125 
years since its founding. Proceedings began with Morning Prayer in the school’s chapel, 
led by the school Chaplain and two students. The Principal, Julie Peterson and two 

students then introduced the school. “The chapel lies very much at the heart of our school,” 
she said. 

Bishop’s Presidential Address

Synod occurred just before Bishop Andrew celebrated his 5th year as Bishop. His focus has often 
been on how we live together as a diocese. He suggested that regionalisation no longer serves 
us well is a diocese; some changes are needed. He is looking towards the re-establishment of 
the archdeaconry structure.

He recognised the Rev’d Stephen Donald’s 30 years as a priest in our diocese, Tim Anderson’s 
14 years as principal of St Matthew’s School, and Jenny Chalmers’ work as Vicar General.

Bishop Andrew spoke about our relationship with the Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea 
on behalf of the province and the Anglican Mission Board. “The Land of the Unexpected” 
has many needs. Some of the support we have given over the years is starting to bear fruit: 
Practical ways of helping support of education and training of clergy and laity; support and 
up-skilling of financial and administrative staff. The Diocese of Norwich is already helping here 
by training in the UK but we can offer on-the-ground training for young people in these areas.

Next year we as a church will need to respond to the Royal Commission on sexual abuse.  “We 
want to work towards openness and transparency…. to be open and frank with the rest of the 
community about a darker part of our church’s history.”

The apology for the loss of land in Tauranga will need to be worked out in practical terms by 
General Synod Standing Committee, to make access available to the historic pa site. This is one 
of several pieces of restorative work that will be required by the whole Church.

Motions

Increased Inter-faith Dialogue and Understanding

Synod agreed unanimously that letters be sent to all Mosques in our diocesan area and to 
the two affected Mosques in Christchurch, following the March 15th attacks. It also asked for 
two people to be appointed from each region to represent the Diocese in local interfaith 
activities.  

Taking Climate Action into our Hands

Synod responded to General Synod identifying climate change as a “significant threat” and 
acknowledging “that we hold the wellbeing of our world in our hands and are called to be 
responsible stewards in caring for God’s creation”.

After many impassioned speakers from a range of positions, a large majority of Synod asked 
Standing Committee to urgently provide a strategy and resources for a local response to 
climate change in the Waiapu region.

Synod also asks parishes to “address ways to help parishioners engage in this issue”. Practical 
suggestions include taking part in the annual Ecumenical and International Season of 

Rev’d Noel Hendery reports on the second session of the 63rd Synod of the Diocese of Waiapu, held in Havelock North in September.



The Lighter Side of  Synod

• Problems with the nearest toilets.  Colleen Kaye helpfully explained how to 
get to alternative toilets: “Turn to your right and follow your nose.”

• Canon Kereopa spoke of getting hungry in PNG and being offered a 
sandwich of peanut butter, onion, honey and egg even though bread is 
not a staple so he had no idea where it came from.

• The solemnity of the episcopal procession into Synod after Saturday 
dinner was somewhat shaken when ‘Mama Mia’ burst forth from the sound 
system. Instead of seeking to restore order, his Lordship started jiving 
between the tables. Meanwhile, the processional crozier continued on 
its dignified way to the podium. Ominously, the final recession was to the 
March of Darth Vader.

• Rev’d Dale Williamson announced a $10 prize for the member of Synod 
who could best guess the time Synod would finish on Sunday afternoon. 
Rev’d Alister Hendery won the prize – 12.36 pm.  
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Creation, a weekly prayer as part of the parish intercessions, using the Parish Environment 
Audit and helping individual parishioners to reduce their own carbon footprint.

Improving Social Security in Aotearoa, New Zealand

This unanimous motion was a response to the findings of the Welfare Expert Advisory Group 
(WEAG), established by the Government in 2018.  The introduction to the motion notes that 
the “WEAG Report provides clear recommendations on how the Government can address 
the income and housing problems that create so much poverty in New Zealand.”  

The Synod asked the Government to implement the findings of the Group through funding 
in the 2020 and subsequent Budgets. 

Guidelines for the Conduct of Parish Business Matters

In a world of modern communication options and busy, mobile people, Standing Committee 
has been asked to draw up guidelines for more flexible ways of decision-making in parishes 
outside of scheduled Vestry meetings.

Budget Report

Expenditure of just over $3.5 million was approved by Synod. The total Parish Assessment will 
be just over $600,000. It was a “business as usual” budget. Our Financial Manager reported that 
in 2020 we are projecting a surplus of $19,000. “Our investments continue to perform well…, 
and additional funding from St John’s enables the Diocese to increase its Mission expenditure.” 
Moreover, “no services or expenditure in any area have been reduced as the Diocese continues 
to focus on assisting parishes.”

59% is spent on parish support, 12% on training, 14% on Diocesan mission, 8% on decision 
making and 7% on youth mission.

Snippets from Diocesan Reports

Waiapu Board of Diocesan Trustees: The Board has decided to keep ownership of the commercial 
building in Hastings St, Napier, to relocate the Diocesan Offices closer to the Cathedral.  The 
current building in Bower St will be sold.

Anglican Care Waiapu: “Our focus is on four main areas: early childhood education and after-
school programmes, family services, Growing through Grief and day centres for older people.”  

Of every dollar spent 69 cents goes on service delivery.  Government provides less than two 
thirds of the cost of service delivery because Growing Through Grief and day centres for older 
people receive no Government funding.

Lucy Laitinen, Chief Executive Officer, compared today’s Anglican Care Waiapu with a rugby 
team moving from the amateur world to the professional world.  With the help of the 
funding from the sale of the aged care homes, we can move into a more developed, effective 
professional era where Anglican Care plays for the whole diocese.

Koru Ministry: “There are now thirteen Messy Churches around the Diocese and one Messy 
Vintage.”
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Title D Proposed Reform

Title D is the set of regulations concerned with discipline for ministers and office holders of the 
Church who are accused of misconduct. It sets out standards, processes for handling cases and 
outlines penalties available.

A draft review has been developed and now given to Synods to respond to.  A draft canon will 
go to next year’s General Synod.

Changes:

•	 Complaints are all to be received by one national office, not by individual dioceses.

•	 There will be different processes for unsatisfactory conduct and misconduct.
•	 The Church, not the complainant, will carry out the prosecution.
•	 Bishops will still be responsible for discipline in the Church but must follow certain 

criteria.
•	 There will be greater transparency and clarity on when complaints can be summarily 

dismissed and the standard of proof required.
•	 There will be a Church-wide Ministry Standards Office and a Registrar to receive 

complaints, with a list of Church Lawyers to prosecute complaints, a tribunal and 
guidelines for bishops and tribunals for handling complaints.

•	 A bishop must accept the tribunal finding unless s/he has good cause not to.
•	 Publication is compulsory unless there is risk of causing harm.

•	 There are provisions for appeal.

•	 There will be a clean slate provision: the possibility of redemption.

Election of General Synod Representatives

The following people were elected:
•	 Tim Anderson (Lay)

•	 Alison Thompson (Lay)

•	 Tee Riaki Wiliams (Youth)

•	 David van Oeveren (Clergy)

•	 Jenny Chalmers (Clergy)

Farewell to Stephen Donald

Synod acknowledged Stephen’s 40 years of both lay and ordained ministry in Waiapu, his 
commitment to interfaith relationships and his support for others of the rainbow community.  
Bishop Andrew: “Stephen, you are cherished as a member of the life of the Waiapu community.”

Messy Church comes to Synod.  All Synod participants had the opportunity to get 
creative during a Messy Church session.

 Dazzles Disciples at Synod

Worship at Synod in Waiapu may never before have been quite like this, but the 
buzz and delight of the gathered throng seemed to imply that worshipping God 
together as Messy Church at Synod was actually quite deep and meaningful.

Messy Church teams from around Hawke’s Bay and beyond helped out with the various 
activities and had the opportunity to share their own Messy Church stories.

The theme, Dazzling Disciples, encouraged us all in some way to think about how we can 
be Dazzling Disciples in Waiapu. Some described the gathered disciples in an acrostic 
‘DISCIPLES’ challenge as ‘Dashing, Inspired Spectacular Children of God, Intrepid Pilgrims, 
Loving Evangelists and Seed Sowers’.  

We discovered, too, that we had some very noisy Waiapu disciples who discovered the 
art of launching disciples (paper ones) into the world with the aid of rocket launchers!  In 
contrast, there were times of reflection as prayers were written, scriptures discovered in the 
galaxy tent, and prayers were said for the 30+ countries around the world dazzling new 
disciples through Messy Churches.   A beautiful cloak was put together and draped over the 
alter, representing the Waiapu Dazzling Disciples who then came together to pray, share 
communion and sing together to ‘Fischy Music’ before being sent out into the world to do 
and be, as we are all called to – to be Dazzling Disciples for God.

By Jocelyn Czerwonka
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This year’s Synod motion, put by Rev’d Dorothy Brooker calling for increased Interfaith 
dialogue and understanding, and formally acknowledging our support and aroha for 
local Muslim communities, is a giant step forward for faith communities, but would have 

been unthinkable twenty years ago.

Around 15 years ago, a Muslim community used the Gate Pa parish hall for Friday prayers, but 
it was a little publicised occurrence amongst other Christians. While the hospitality to another 
praying group seemed perfectly natural and obvious, the vicar of the time knew that this was 
not a universally accepted idea. 

Relations between Christian communities and Jewish communities, particularly liberal 
Jewish communities, are commonplace. For example, St Peter’s church situated in Willis St, 
Wellington, has a long standing, relationship with the Progressive Jewish Community up the 
road in Ghuznee St. The connection revolves around some shared worship, shared meals, and 
discussion of faith similarities and differences. Like the St Peter’s congregation, many Christians 
enjoy learning about Judaism, as it is practised now, and more about the faith Jesus practised.

In provincial towns, like many in the Waipau Diocese, opportunities for relationships between 
Jewish and Christian communities are less usual. There are only 7,000 Jews in New Zealand 
and Jewish communities are restricted to the main cities. 

Relationships between Mosques and Christian communities are less usual. But the events 
of 15th March highlighted the need for increased Interfaith relations, particularly between 
Christians and the other two Abrahamic religions. 

This year the opening of Islam awareness week, held in August, took place in Parliament. As 
usual, there was a speaker from each Abrahamic religion – Christianity, Judaism, and Islam – 
addressing a common theme which focuses on one of the tenets of Islam. 

This year the theme was compassion, an idea very close to the heart of all three religions. Each 
religion was represented by a speaker explaining the idea of compassion from their viewpoint.  

Rehana Ali, speaking for Islam, addressed the 15th March Christchurch shootings saying that 
although the actions of one man had a huge effect on New Zealand Muslims, the compassion 
shown by the police, the paramedics and emergency services on the day – and then the many 
New Zealanders, those who gathered around Mosques, made donations, and let Muslims 
know of their sympathy and sorrow – far outweighed the actions of one lone gunman. 

Professor Paul Morris, speaking for Judaism, referred to Tikkun Olam, the Jewish concept 
defined as acts of kindness performed to perfect or repair the world. Although this is usually 
used in conjunction with acts of social justice, and action in conservation and shifts to 
sustainable ways of living, it also refers to a growing awareness of global interconnectedness.

Synod Motion Signals Further Progress with 
By Rev’d Jenny Chalmers, Vicar General

Father Ron Bennett, Christian Co-chair of the Wellington Abrahamic Council, quoted from 
Isaiah and the Beatitudes and spoke of the work of Suzanne Aubert who refused to teach 
settler children the piano, a seemingly appropriate task for a European woman of gentle birth, 
and chose to work with the tangata whenua, writing a phrase book and dictionary, and delving 
into medicinal cures, eventually setting up the Home of Compassion in Island Bay, a home for 
permanently disabled people. 

As the guest speakers delivered their addresses, there seemed a similarity of belief between 
the three religions. Some of the scriptures from the First (Old) Testament, are shared by all 
three religions, and so is the idea of worshipping one God. 

Dorothy’s Waiapu Synod motion asked the Bishop to appoint two people in each region 
to represent the Diocese at local interfaith activities, and to report back to each regional 
conference and then to Synod. Although the motion spoke specifically of two people from 
each region, a more hopeful idea might be two people from each parish or ministry unit.

This might not be so easy in small towns, but If there isn’t an interfaith association in your 
town, perhaps you could be the one to start it. All it requires is the idea close to the heart of 
Christianity, hospitality and a willingness to befriend ‘people not quite like us’. While in my 
view, the health of our faith communities depends on it, the personal benefits are countless. 
The worst thing that can happen is that you might find yourself as a guest, eating a beautiful 
biriyami at an iftar (fast breaking) meal during next year’s Ramadan.   

Jenny Chalmers has very wide experience with interfaith activities. She was the initial convenor 
of the Auckland Interfaith Council and founding Christian co-chair of the Wellington Abrahamic 
Council. She’s been a member of the Council of Christians and Jews for thirty years and is currently 
a member of the executive of the Australian Council of Christians and Jews.
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Rev’d Sue Beverly and husband John at a friend’s home 
in Campbells Bay, Auckland, during a previous visit to  
New Zealand.

A few months ago, Sue Beverly thought her next trip to New Zealand would be a 
holiday with husband John, taking in the Coromandel, Bay of Plenty and East Coast.

As it turned out, the UK couple’s travel plans for October did include a trip from their 
home in Malvern, Worcestershire, to Tauranga – but not for a holiday. Instead, the journey was 
so Sue could begin her new role as Vicar of the Otumoetai parish.

Sue and John have been regular visitors to these shores over the past 20-odd years, developing 
a “huge affection for the place and its people” which prompted her to express an interest when 
the Otumoetai position became available.

Sue is an experienced parish priest who has served in several places, including as an incumbent 
and Area Dean. She has ministered in three dioceses and two provinces – Llandaff Diocese in 
the Church in Wales, Hereford Diocese and Worcester Diocese in the Church of England.

She describes the life and work of a parish priest as both a joy and a privilege, and says each 
location she’s served at has offered subtly different parish experiences – town, urban, village, 
rural and with varying congregation sizes and different social backgrounds.

“Being a parish priest is a significant part of who I am and what I do. John 10:10 has always had 
resonance for me; Jesus said: ‘I came that they may have life and have it abundantly’. I take that 
message for my own life and feel called to support others in their life in God.”

Sue has a strong personal commitment to helping people develop their own God-given 
gifts and in sharing leadership with others. This includes building and leading teams and 
developing good communications (one of the most challenging of human endeavours) with 
and between other people.

She is committed to helping grow an inclusive church which does not discriminate, on any 
level, on grounds of economic wealth, gender, age, mental health, physical ability, race or 
sexuality.

Sue says while her “natural habitat” could be described as liberal (and unfussy/modern) 
catholic, and thus eucharistic, she has experience of a variety of worship styles including 
“lighter” communion services with families and schools, café church, evensong and other 
services of the Word. She has a good understanding of liturgy and the liturgical year together 
with festivals and special occasions and a strong commitment to the occasional offices 
including their role in pastoral care (e.g. funerals) as well as in mission and outreach (e.g. 
baptisms and weddings).

The English and Welsh languages have equal status in Wales and Sue has learnt to have a 
reasonable facility with Welsh including using the language in liturgy. She’s looking forward 
to embracing Te Reo in a similar way during worship at Otumoetai.

John is a committed Anglican who Sue says has always been fully supportive of her vocation 
and involved in the parishes in which she has served.

“John is a good clergy spouse – he has looked after our common life for most of the time I 
have been ordained. And you may like to know that he’s very good at washing up!”

John holds dual UK and New Zealand citizenship due to his father being born here, although 
– until now – neither he nor Sue have previously lived in this country.

“We have long cherished the idea of moving to New Zealand and are therefore highly 
delighted that the opportunity has now arisen,” says Sue.

“We are looking forward to making our home in New Zealand, and in Otumoetai in particular, 
and to getting to know it so much better. There will be much exploring to do as, although we 
have visited nearby areas, we have never been to Tauranga. The ministry of wandering about 
has always seemed to be important to me.”

...continued on page 9

From Worcestershire to the Bay of Plenty 
- Meet Otumoetai's New Vicar, Sue Beverly
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Book Review

The Pianist of Yarmouk

By Aeham Ahmad. Penguin 2019 $35.00

Reviewed by Bill Bennett

The mosque killings in March suddenly made us aware of those who 
had fled a number of Middle Eastern countries and sought refuge 
here in Aotearoa New Zealand. We haven’t really heard their stories 
of escape nor have we heard in most cases the reasons why. But this 
book is a vivid and sobering reminder of what many have endured. 
Aeham Ahmad told his own story to people in Germany (where he 
is now living with his family). This is an English translation.

Aeham Ahmad grew up in Yarmouk, a suburb of Damascus in Syria. With the so-called ‘Arab 
spring’ beginning about 10 years ago throughout the Middle East many of the oppressive 
regimes were overthrown. But in Syria these liberating forces were crushed by the Assad 
regime. Assad adopted a systematic repression of Syrian peoples, irrespective of their religion 
or Semitic ethnicity. That policy still continues today.

Aeham and his family were suddenly caught up in this turmoil. They were of Palestinian origin, 
and therefore already refugees, granted asylum in Syria. As law-abiding citizens they were 
increasingly aware of the deadly oppressive policies that saw many of their friends disappear, 
simply because they were in the wrong place at the wrong time. Aeham, encouraged by 
his blind father, studied both the great western classical musical tradition and Syrian/Arab 
music. He became a very good pianist. He managed to purchase a piano, despite the chaos 
surrounding the family and surroundings.

When the bombs and grenades began to fall on his neighbourhood (that once housed 500,000 
people) thousands of men, women and children died. Aeham’s family managed to find refuge 

and safety in the rubble. But Assad laid siege to the suburb and starvation and death 
became a daily occurrence. Yet in the midst of this deadly chaos Aeham decided to use 
song as a way of encouraging people to take heart. He wheeled his piano into the streets, 
gathered children around him, and they sang songs of liberation. Many locals supplied 
the words, he wrote the music. But one day while singing, one of the children was shot 
and killed by a sniper. It was time for him, his wife and two children to somehow escape 
from Yarmouk. He had already become famous because of the videos on facebook about 
his musical efforts - these were being circulated worldwide via the internet.  He was 
known to Assad’s security forces. Then the fighters of ISIS burnt his piano! 

To escape they had to bribe numerous officials to get through the many checkpoints. 
Eventually, only he escaped as a refugee, making the hazardous journey to Turkey, thence 
to Greece and all the way to Germany. This was a hair-raising experience. Eventually his 
wife and children, and his parents joined him. Currently he is making a name for himself 
as a concert pianist in Europe.

If we want to know what the situation is truly like for millions still trapped in that and 
other oppressive regimes then this is a sobering reality check. And we are made aware 
of all the competing armed factions still in existence, of which ISIS was just one. What 
comes through is the sincerity of Aeham’s Islamic faith and his deep love for his family. 
For these are ordinary peace-loving people, just like us. And their religion is just as 
authentic as Christianity is for us. 

She says being a parish priest is about sharing the highs and lows of the congregation’s lives, 
along with the “ordinary” times as well.

“It is clear that the Otumoetai parish is lively, has a wealth of imagination, talent and 
enthusiasm, a great commitment to the community and a sense of fun,” she says.

“I have been very fortunate in the opportunities that have come my way which have given 
me a varied experience of parish life. It is a life in which I learn all the time. I combine that 
learning with the experiences I had when I was in secular employment and over many years 
as a volunteer with the Scout Association.”

Before her training for ordination, Sue’s many years of secular employment included senior 
management roles with the Bank of England (the UK equivalent of the Reserve Bank of 
New Zealand). Concurrently, she was for many years a volunteer with the Scout Association 
specialising in developing the leadership capabilities of adults and young people.
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The harm caused by problem gambling and gaming machines, also known as ‘pokies’, is 
well documented, with organisations like Problem Gambling NZ and the Ministry of Health 
publishing data that highlights not only the harm being done to many individuals, but also 
to those individual’s whānau, children and their communities. In the past we have received 
funding from the gambling trusts that generate their income from gaming machines. 

In August, the Waiapu Anglican Social Services Trust Board made the decision to stop 
applying for and using funds generated from gambling trusts, effective immediately. 

We are joining many other faith-based and community organisations choosing to stand 
against this source of funding. 

Sarah Mulcahy, our General Manager - Programme Design and Evaluation, and Rev’d 
Howard Pilgrim, Diocesan Theologian, presented a paper to the Board, which was endorsed 
by the ACW Senior Leadership Team. The paper addressed both the harmful social effects 
of gambling and the theological considerations of applying for and using money derived 
from gaming machines.

This decision allows us to uphold the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and 
Polynesia’s (ACANZP) mission to ‘seek to transform unjust structures of society’. ACW 
endorses advocacy to reduce gambling related harm and encourages community 
understanding of the risks of gambling, therefore we cannot take the funding generated 
from gambling. 

We have developed a Statement of Position which we have shared with the public and 
funders that outlines the reason for this decision. You can read the statement at www.acw.
org.nz/support-us. This is an opportunity for us to show moral leadership as an Anglican 
organisation and underline the commitment to our vision: Fulfilled Lives, Connected 
Communities.

Taking a Moral Leadership Stand on Gambling Funding

Anglican Care Waiapu receives philanthropic funding from a variety of sources, including 
generous donations from parishioners, and several trusts.

We also hold several contracts with Government agencies, including the Ministry of 
Social Development, for the delivery of services such as counselling. These funds are essential 
to help us support the communities we work in and deliver most of our services free of charge. 

Members of the Waiapu Anglican Social Services Trust Board, from left:  Geoff Yates, 

John Palairet (Chairman), Brian Watkins, Christine Scott, Evan Turbott and  

Bishop Andrew
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Update on ACW’s Parish Projects 

In the last issue of Waiapu News we introduced Graeme Brock, our Parish Projects Facilitator. 
Since then, Graeme has been out and about meeting people in the Diocese of Waiapu and 
getting to know what’s going on in our communities.

South Napier Parish was the first parish project up and running, using Graeme’s knowledge and 
skills. The South Napier Parish and the local community come together to provide a community 
lunch every Tuesday at 12pm at St Augustine’s Church in Napier. The lunch provides people 
with a wholesome meal with the aim of building community by providing an opportunity to 
meet others, and alleviating loneliness and social isolation. 

This project grew from the enthusiasm of the South Napier Parish and volunteers. ACW was 
able to help the group attend a safe food handling course and provided advice about starting 
up a new initiative. 

It’s great to see new initiatives coming to life and supporting our communities to be connected.  

If you’d like to speak to Graeme about how he can help your parish project, please contact him 
between Monday and Thursday on 021 466074, or graeme.brock@acw.org.nz.

We are proud to announce the release of our new website (www.acw.org.nz) and the 
individual sites of our services.

This is an important communication tool out to the public, where we can tell our story and 
highlight all the services we provide.

The main website and the services’ websites reflect our strategy, our updated brand and 
present a modern interface for our organisation.

We invite you to visit the website, and share with others.

Introducing ACW’s new website

Graeme Brock
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the commitment of staff and students and the thirst for the opportunity to learn, and just how 
lucky New Zealand students are.

Our second major stop was in Popondetta, where a vastly different environment greeted us 
visually.  The timing of this trip was to ensure we were able to attend Martyrs School for the 
celebration of The Martyrs of Papua New Guinea. Martyrs Day is a spectacle of a celebration of 
contrasts – traditional dress and culture with missionary Anglo-Catholic worship, traditional 
A&M hymns and himene juxtaposed with Hillsong, and a cultural festival alongside a religious 
commemoration. In preparation for Martyrs Day we visited Gona Beach where the Japanese 
landed, stopped at places of deep historical significance, visited religious orders of sisters and 
brothers and heard the stories – both recent and from long-ago. Spending time at St Margaret 
District Hospital, Anglican Health Services, and at Newton Theological College rounded out 
our time in Popondetta.

Our final stop on this mission was in Lae for a mission partner's meeting. It was a wonderful way 
to end our time as the partners were able to share stories and successes and learn from one 
another.  To be able to continue to build relationships with bishops, diocesan secretaries and 
other significant local partners in one place was important. It was beneficial to have partners 
from Papua New Guinea, the United Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand all gathered to 
share and work together.

To get to Port Moresby from New Zealand you need to travel through Brisbane. On our way 
back home we made time to attend worship in the Cathedral and to network with people 

who may be able to 
support us in transit on 
future visits to Papua 
New Guinea. It was a 
delight to reconnect 
with Archbishop Phillip 
Aspinall and to worship 
in this place.

During the travel and the 
conversations, I found I 
was deeply challenged in 
unexpected ways, which 
can be summed up in 
this quote by Rachel 
Marie Martin: ‘Sometimes 
you have to let go of 
the picture of what you 
thought life would be like 
and learn to find joy in 
the story you’re living.’

Papua New Guinea Mission Highlights Challenges and Successes

In late August and early September, Bishop Andrew led a mission to Papua New Guinea 
where he was accompanied by Colleen Kaye (Diocesan Registrar), Deborah Broome 
(Ministry Educator) and me, along with Caroline Seligman, representing the H & W Williams 

Trust.

The purpose of this trip was to continue to build relationships that had begun with Bishop 
David Rice, Hugh McBain, and the two previous visits by Bishop Andrew. It is Bishop Andrew’s 
hope to build lasting relationships on which the reciprocal sharing of knowledge, information 
and skills can be based.

It became evident very early on that the relationships built by Bishop David, Hugh McBain, 
and Bishop Andrew were going to open doors and ensure good communication between 
partners. Our focus for this mission, and those to come, was to gather information around 
Diocesan and Anglicare systems so that we might assist with these, to explore both lay and 
ordained training so we might share together, and to look at ministry in both rural and urban 
settings and how this might function.

Our first stop was Port Moresby, a city of stark contrasts. It is the 
gateway to Papua New Guinea and 
hosted APEC in 2018. 
The work of Anglicare – 
with limited budgets in 
areas from adult literacy 
to the care of people 
living with HIV/Aids – was 
outstanding. The mission 
of the church through 
Mother’s Union and the 
commitment of clergy 
to minister in settlement 
areas touched the soul. Our 
visits to two schools, one 
in the settlement and the 
other in the city, showed us 

   Regional Dean
David van Oeveren (Hawke's Bay/Eastland)

Bishop Andrew stands with the Popondetta Diocesan Secretary, McLaren Handere (to his right) , in the cemetery commemorating the missionaries  who were killed during the invasion of the Japanese during World War II.Bishop Andrew next to the Popondetta ambulance outside 

the St Raphael's Health Centre, Anglican Health Services, 

Gona in Popondetta.  The health centre opened in 1928.
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Being Anglican
The Reverend Noel Hendery

Part three in a series reflecting our denomination, written by an unapologetic Anglican.

In the Middle of the Road

My wife and I recently spent a week in the Bay of Islands. It was a holiday and a 
pilgrimage, starting with a visit to the mighty Tane Mahuta in the Kauri Forest and 
moving on to the Treaty grounds at Waitangi.  There was a poignant moment when 

I stood in the room in the Treaty House where the Rev’d Henry Williams and James Busby 
had discussed the Treaty on the day before the signing. Outside, I could hear a school group 
performing a haka on the lawn.

But the Bay of Islands is as much the birthplace of New Zealand Christianity and Anglicanism 
as it is the birthplace of modern New Zealand Aotearoa. 

Being there again offered some insights into our roots and who we are today. Standing next 
to the cross at Oihi where Samuel Marsden preached his Christmas sermon in 1814 was one 
high point.

Another was our visit to Pompallier House.  Bishop Pompallier was the first Roman Catholic 
bishop in New Zealand. He arrived in New Zealand in 1838. Pompallier House, on the foreshore 
of Paihia, was long known as his first residence.  But it never was. It was built as a tannery and 
print shop. The tanning was to make the leather covers for the books that were printed and 
bound upstairs. The bishop lived in a cottage in the grounds.

The pits for soaking the leather in leaves and urine are still there and the presses and other 
printing and binding equipment has been returned to the upstairs rooms in working order.

Interestingly, the only thing those hard-working Marist priests and brothers printed around 
1838 was missals – Catholic prayer books. 40,000 of them. An amazing achievement 
considering the conditions and the technology of the time.

However, this was not the first printing to take place in New Zealand. Back in February 1835 
the 21-year-old William Colenso, despite lacking much of his equipment, printed a sixteen-
page translation of Paul’s Epistles to the Ephesians and the Galatians, and by the end of the 
year he had printed 1,000 copies of Luke’s Gospel, which William Williams had translated into 
Māori.

Prayer Book or Bible – which has priority? 19th century Roman Catholics and Evangelical 
Church Missionary Society Anglicans had differing opinions.  For the Catholics, worship – the 
Mass, confession, baptism and the authority of the hierarchy – was their cornerstone. For the 
more Protestant missionaries, it was the Word of God, as written in the Bible, that was the 
foundation of everything.

This is also the background to some of the infamous verbal battles we hear about between 
Catholic and Anglican missionaries over those early years, much to the puzzlement of the on-
looking Māori. One of the most ferocious combatants was William Colenso in our diocesan 
region.

However, the story gets more complicated. As the Church Missionary Society Evangelical 
Anglican missionaries were spreading across the country, in 1842, along came the first 
Anglican Bishop: well-bred, stately, authoritative George Augustus Selwyn. Unlike the “low” 
Church, protestant missionaries, Selwyn was distinctively “high” Church, often with more in 
common with Bishop Pompallier than with his own Anglican CMS clergy.  

Peter Lineham in his book “Sunday Best” noted that early Waiapu, as a missionary diocese, was 
“strongly evangelical” because it was “highly dependent on the CMS for most of its clergy.”

But it is part of the rich Anglican heritage. The Anglican Church cannot be described as either 
Catholic or Protestant, “low” or “high”.  It straddles and includes the beliefs and practices of 
both traditions. This odd fact goes back to our origins with Henry the Eighth, who would never 
have considered himself a Protestant, and to men like Thomas Cranmer, who tried to find the 
best of both worlds when he wrote the Prayer Book of 1662.

Where is the Diocese of Waiapu today on this fascinating spectrum? Pretty much in the middle, 
I reckon. Prayer Book and PowerPoint in one hand, Bible and modern theological book in the 
other.
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 the Success of  Our Youth Leaders

LT4 Youth after receiving their certificates

14

By Jocelyn Czerwonka 

If you would like to find out more about The Faith Project check out the ‘Resourced! Anglican 
Youth Ministry NZ’ website. You can also see a video clip here of some of our Waiapu young 
people telling their stories.   www.anglicanyouth.org.nz/thefaithproject/thefaithproject

Hats off to All Saint’s Taradale! It was such a pleasure to be at All Saint’s Taradale for 
the Bishop of Waiapu Awards presented to Amy Whyman, Ben Thoresen and Brooklyn 
Marshall and Hamish Whyman for completing LT4Youth (Leadership Training for Youth 

or now known nationally as The Faith Project), based on the 5 Marks of Mission.

Amy, Ben, Brooklyn and Hamish have been committed to working through the 5 Marks of 
Mission over the last few years with the help and support of their mentors, youth leaders, 
friends, parents, and church family. Many of their supporters were at the service and award 
ceremony to see them receive their well-earned Bishop of Waiapu Awards from Bishop Andrew.

They each shared about part of their faith journey and about those who had supported them 
along the way, and in particular Robyn Hocking who has ‘walked the walk’ with them as a 
youth leader, mentor and member of All Saints parish. Along with others, Robyn has worked 
tirelessly over the years to ensure young people at All Saints are nurtured and supported in 
their faith journeys. We are all rather sad that Robyn will be moving south, but we all know she 
has set a wonderful example about how we can all walk the walk with the young people in our 
church communities.  

As for Amy, Ben, Brooklyn and Hamish, they have had some amazing adventures along the way 
which they have also shared with many of their youth group friends and families.  Among the 
highlights they mentioned were the Cycle Camp to Cape Kidnappers and visit to the Gannet 
Colony and learning more about Care of Creation. And Bishop Andrew arriving in the pouring 
rain on his bike to ride with them to Cape Kidnappers. Top Parish, winter camps and a visit to 
the Kiwi Creche; breakfast (bread and chocolate fish) Bible study on the beach; serving others 
through World Vision and members of the parish; tree planting and so much more.

I am sure all of these memories will continue to shape them as they continue their faith 
journeys over the years to come. I am also sure that All Saints Taradale will always be their 
spiritual home, no matter where God may lead them in the future. So may God continue to 
bless and guide you Amy, Ben, Brooklyn and Hamish as you step out in faith into the big wide 
world, knowing that your church family will always hold you in their prayers.  

This is a parish that really knows how to nurture its young people and a parish that works hard 
to be intergenerational in all it does.  
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By Janine Melville

It was with a great deal of anticipation and a little trepidation that I was 
pleased to attend an introductory workshop for Godly Play and then a 
three-day core training, very skilfully led by Elke Keeling and Lorraine Henry. 

I would highly recommend these sessions to anyone interested in honouring 
children’s spirituality, and I would be delighted to hear from anyone who is 
already working with this approach in our diocese. 

Godly Play has been around for a while now, having been developed and 
refined within the Episcopal Church in the USA since the 1970's by Jerome 
Berryman and his wife, Thea. It has now spread across a wide range of countries 
and has been supported by research in the United Kingdom by Rebecca Nye. 
I am keen to explore ways to work with Godly Play, honouring both our bi-
cultural heritage and the three Tikanga of our Anglican Church.  

The basic structure of the three day training was to focus on the three different 
genres of Godly Play stories: Sacred Stories that prompt a sense of Christian 
unity and identity; Parables provoking creativity and new ways of seeing things; 
and Liturgical (or Faith Practice) Stories that seek to integrate and connect the 
ways we mark life, time and space in the Church.

Jerome Berryman aptly points to the focus: “In Godly Play, the invitation is 
given not for play in general but for play with the language of God and God’s 
people; our sacred stories, parables, liturgical actions and silences. Through 
this powerful language, through our wondering, through the community of 
players gathered together, we hear the deepest invitation of all: an invitation 
to come [and] play with God.” (The Complete Guide to Godly Play, vol. 1, p. 12)

I am slowly making changes to integrate aspects of Godly Play as I work with 
small groups of children in my parish. It has been astonishing and inspiring 
to experience how our conversations have deepened and transformed with 
these changes. Next year I would love to go further, so I have begun gathering 
resources and materials to do more. 

If you can sew, paint, craft, or carve, cut or construct with wood, and you would 
like to help create the beautiful materials needed for this work, please contact 
me.

Exciting Possibilities with 

Janine Melville is a parishioner at Waiapu Cathedral and can be contacted at 
melvillejmn@gmail.com.

The parable of the mustard seed

Keswick Christian Camp, Rotorua, 13-15 March 2020 

Don’t miss Top Parish 2020, based on the scripture ‘Where your treasure is 
there your heart is also.’ (Matthew 6:19-21)

This is a wonderful opportunity to bring young people of all ages from your 
churches and communities along to a fun-filled weekend in Waiapu.

For more information contact:

•	 Jocelyn Czerwonka, Koru Ministry Leader at jocelyn.czerwonka@waiapu.
com 

•	 Or Dawn Everitt, Top Parish Administrator at dawn.everitt@waiapu.com 
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CWS Appeals for Water this Christmas

CWS Director, Pauline McKay meeting with fisherwomen from one of the 
sangam

In this year’s Christmas Appeal, Christian World Service invites your prayers and support for 
people who need water. From farmers struggling to manage the effects of climate change to 
fisherpeople monitoring their coasts to provide the science to back legal challenges to the 
construction of huge power plants, poor people depend on water. Something as simple as a 
rainwater tank or an irrigation system can turn a family’s fortune around, giving life where 
there was mainly misery. For others it is the sense of hope they gain from a campaign to protect 
their water-dependent livelihoods.

Nine-year-old Asanti goes with her mother and sister to collect water in the local pond 
after the rain. The water is brown and unpleasant but it is all they have during one of 
Ethiopia’s drought. One in three people need access to clean, safe water. With better 

quality water, they will have good health, be able to go to school or work, and have improved 
incomes.   

The annual Christmas Appeal is a 74-year tradition in New Zealand churches. Asanti is the 
face of this year’s appeal, reminding us of the need to share water, the essence of life. Working 
together, we can make sure families have what they need to survive and perhaps escape 
poverty forever. Getting water is becoming harder.  Many water sources are polluted and carry 
disease. Big landowners, tourist ventures or large industry are closing access to streams and 
waterways that have supported people for as long as they can remember.

At first fisherfolk on the Tamil Nadu coast of south India watched as shrimp farmers blocked 
off access to their tidal fishing grounds and salinated the land and fresh water on which they 
depended. In despair, they became more dependent on government rations and sometimes 
survived on very little.  When the South Asia tsunami struck the coast in 2004, more than 10,000 
people lost their lives from the waves. In the years that followed, fisherfolk were forced from 
the coast by new housing laws – some moved further inland in rehousing schemes but many 
had to fend for themselves. Once the coast was clear, big industry moved in – tourist ventures, 
mega seaports, power plants, sand mining enterprises and ship breaking firms.  

Before the tsunami CWS partner Legal Aid to Women Trust/Neythal helped set up the Coastal 
Action Network with the fisherfolk to stand up against the shrimp industry. Now many more 
had been pushed from their lands and livelihoods. CAN expanded their work, organising legal 
challenges in the local courts and campaigned for the protection of the beaches. At times, they 
organised thousands of fisherfolk on 'yatra' or walks to demand their livelihoods.

Without access to the sea and therefore jobs like mending nets or sorting the catch, the 
fisherfolk were finding it increasingly hard to support their families. Children were hungry. The 
women reported increased violence and abuse. There was more drunkenness among men 
with nothing much to do. LAW Trust/Neythal, which had begun by setting up local women’s 
sangam or associations to promote women’s interest and safety, realised the need to address 

this lack of income. They provided training and start-up capital for the women to establish 
small businesses. Some women made fresh snacks from the fish, others travelled inland with 
fish to sell, while others wove baskets or furniture.

What matters more than anything to LAW Trust/Neythal is that the fisherfolk have a say in 
their future.  They have worked with them to build strong support for their need to stay 
close to the land and the sea. Coastal defenders like Mrs Vanaja are facing criminal charges 
for protesting the building of power plants. Others take time to monitor the beach and 
the loss of sand, providing critical data for the scientists supporting the legal challenge.  
 
Taking on big industry and the government is no easy matter, but the fisherfolk can see no 
life without the sea. Supporting this year’s Christmas Appeal will mean they can build on their 
successes and protect their livelihoods and traditions for their children’s children.  

Like all CWS partners, LAW Trust/Neythal’s vision is long term and with your help, they can give 
hope to these communities. Please give generously so people can have water, the essence of 
life. Find out more at www.christmasappeal.org.nz.
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Book Review

Seeking The Centre – Living Well in Aotearoa

By John Bluck. Bluckbooks 2019 (price $20 + $5 p/p)

Reviewed by Rev’d Bill Bennett 

Bishop John Bluck, our 14th bishop of Waiapu (2002-2008), is well 
known for the books he has written about Kiwi society, its culture 
and history. There are at least 14 books he has penned, of which this 
is the latest. 

In this book, Seeking the Centre, he says in his preface that his aim is to seek out ‘some sort of 
centre that will hold’. In essence he is holding up a mirror for all Kiwis to ponder the reflection 
they see of themselves as a bi-cultural and multi-cultural society. The book is a series of mostly 
radio broadcasts. He explores a number of themes –the formative childhood days of growing 
up in Nuhaka; the landscapes, beaches and community where he now lives in busy retirement 
– Pakiri; developing the skills of gardening while admiring the multi-faceted pragmatism 
of his neighbours; the visitors who frequent his neighbourhood; our attitudes to driving on 
our roads, especially rural roads; how in Kiwi society, Māori and Pākehā are trying to find 
commonality, a ‘hybridity’, yet where each can retain cultural integrity; the changing place of 
cinema throughout our history; and, from his own experience, a very inciteful reflection on 
coping with extended hospital treatment and the nature of illness.

Within each chapter he takes time to dig deeper into our cultural attitudes, our presumptions 
and prejudices. For example in the chapter ‘Gone Country’ he writes about the landscape: ‘You 
see and sense the presence of something more than the sum of the sights and sounds of your 
surroundings, the presence of whatever it is, that holds all things together’. He gently reminds 
us of what is beyond yet within – a quiet acknowledgement of life’s spiritual dimension.  

He is a shrewd observer of the human condition and the cultural mores that hold us together.  
The ongoing journey to mutual recognition will be advanced by the government’s recent 
announcement of the long overdue teaching of New Zealand history in all schools. The most 
insightful and personal is his experience in the last year or two of undergoing extended cancer 
treatment, a journey that he has shared along with all others awaiting treatment and who 
gather in our hospital waiting rooms and who wonder what the future holds for them.  

Religion as such is lightly touched on throughout these series of essays, yet it is an essential 
ingredient in every society, including our own. If we wish to explore what makes us tick as 
citizens of Aotearoa then this book will certainly widen and deepen our understanding of 
ourselves.

Obtainable from blucksbooks.bigcartel.com or email johnbluck22@gmail.com 

‘Unpacking God’ Through the Anglican  
Study Programme

If you are looking for a way to deepen your faith and your sense of yourself as a disciple of 
Christ, joining the group of those who are involved in the Anglican Studies Programme 
here in Waiapu could be a good option.

It’s a chance to find out more about what we believe and how to put it into practice, learning in 
a supportive community of people from around the diocese. It’s been described as ‘unpacking 
God’. Some are studying just for interest; others are working towards a Diploma in Christian 
Studies. This is a way for people to get hold of learning that is interesting and relevant to their 
ministry. Students are lay and ordained.

Most of our Waiapu students are studying in the Regional Programme, where papers are 
taught in three residential weekends per semester. We gather in Taupo, learning and sharing 
meals together.  Others are studying via the Flexi-Learn option. That uses online classes with 
the teacher live on-screen alongside PowerPoint slides, with two-way text and video chat for 
questions and instant feedback.

Some people study for credit, others are audit students, attending classes but without the 
assignments. The teaching is free (it’s covered by St John’s College), but students are asked to 
pay a contribution towards accommodation and food for the weekends. New students can 
begin at the start of each semester.

Here are the papers and dates being offered in 2020. If you are interested, contact the Ministry 

Semester 1  (Weekends of 28 February - 1 March, 17-19 April & 29-31 May)

•	 Bible Story: New Testament (BST 511, 15 credits) – first 2 weekends, and part of 3rd 
weekend

•	 Ministry with Christ: Listening and life issues (MMF 507, 10 credits) – most of 3rd 
weekend and part of 1st weekend 2nd semester

Semester 2 (Weekends of 11-13 September, 2-4 October, 6-8 November)

•	 Ministry with Christ: Listening and life issues (MMF 507, 10 credits) – begun in 1st 
semester, finished in part of 1st weekend 2nd semester

•	 Te Reo Maori (MMF 511, 15 credits) – part of 1st weekend, and 2nd and 3rd weekends

The Flexi-Learn papers for 2020 are:

•	 Formed for Mission (MMF 505, 10 Credits) 17 February - 8 April

•	 Gospel of Luke (BST 512, 10 Credits) 27 April - 25 June 

•	 Doing Theology (THE 510, 15 credits) 20 July - 22 October

•	 Developing Intergenerational Community (MMF 508, 5 credits) 2 November -  
9 December
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The Reverend Deborah Broome

Ministry Educator

The Big Why

As many of you know, I was recently part of the diocesan mission trip to Papua New 
Guinea.  It was a rich time of connecting with our partners over there, learning about 
their contexts and wondering how we might be able to make a contribution to the 

mission and ministry of the Anglican Church of PNG.

One of the things that struck me most was the hospitality of the people we met – the way 
we were welcomed with songs, the generosity of the meals we shared, the bottles of water 
we were given everywhere, and the ease with which someone would cut the top off a fresh 
coconut so we could drink the milk.  

One day we went to see the Sisters of the Visitation, not far from Popondetta – that was where 
we had the first coconuts. Something that will linger in my mind for ever was the look of 
sheer delight on the faces of the younger sisters when they heard I was a priest. Women aren’t 
ordained in the Anglican Church there, so I was a bit of a novelty. Nevertheless, when we were 
part of the Martyrs’ Day service at Martyrs Memorial High School, those of us from Waiapu 
lined up with the locals and we were just a bunch of clergy together in a procession.  Apart 
from the heat and the dancers in their costumes we could almost have been at home.  It was 
an amazing experience and I can’t wait to return!     

Since getting back I have been reflecting on what made the mission trip such a highlight of 
this year. Several times we visited people in diocesan offices and Anglicare Centres who were 
living with a level of precariousness in their work – not knowing from fortnight to fortnight 
whether there would be enough money coming through to pay all the expenses, or in some 
cases people who were working without pay. What kept them working was that they believed 
so strongly in what they were doing. It reminded me of something we looked at during last 
year’s Clergy Conference – a session I called ‘The Big Why’, on the importance of a sense of 
mission.  

Tod Bolsinger, author of Canoeing the Mountains, says: ‘The focused, shared missional purpose 
of the church or organization will trump every other competing value.’ Bolsinger isn’t talking 
about the Great Commission or the five marks of mission, but about the mission, or core 
purpose of that particular community or individual. It’s a conviction that comes from a group 
or a person having a clear, deep self-understanding of who they are and why they are doing 
what they do.

And that’s what I sensed in some of the people we met in Papua New Guinea: whether it 
was caring for people with HIV/AIDS, working on educational opportunities for schools 
and their teachers, or looking after young women at risk, they kept working under difficult 

circumstances because they knew why they were doing it.  

At Clergy Conference 2018 I challenged everyone to come up with a clear, eight-word mission 
statement in the format ‘verb, target, outcome’.  My own attempts went from ‘Delivering 
education and training programmes to clergy and lay people in the Anglican Diocese of 
Waiapu’ (not 8 words, and it doesn’t say why I do it) to ‘Connecting Waiapu to God with minds 
and hearts’.  Why don’t you have a go?

NZ Messy Church 
National Conferences  

February 2020 
Rotorua 14,15  

Christchurch 21,22  

We are excited to have Dr Dave 
Gregory from the UK, editor of 

‘Messy Church does Science’, and 
the Reverend Greg Ross from 

Western Australia as our keynote 
speakers.  

Register online at:  
 http://messychurch.nz/nz-conferences-2020/  

Earlybird Registrations before 13 December  



By Rev’d David van Oeveren

As Regional Dean in Eastland and Hawke’s Bay I get to move around the countryside 
in what might seem to some onlookers as aimless abandon. What I get to see and 
experience is some missional ministry, hearty hospitality and enthusiastic energy. Of 

course there are the hard times but these are somewhat less significant than the abundant 
love of God expressed in many ways and forms.

If you want to experience the beauty of the Diocese, look no further than the East Coast parish.  
Thanks to Stephen Donald, I was given a superb introduction to this parish and found the 
ministry offered in Ruatoria to be refreshingly different from what we hear about the area 
in the media. To be present at Stephen’s farewell in Eastland (and at Synod) and to hear and 
see the networks he has made with particular subcultural groups, particularly his interfaith 
connections, was a privilege.  The Parish of Holy Trinity, Gisborne is now looking forward to 
Rev’d Bronwyn Marchant joining with them as priest in charge from Christmas.

The Napier Cathedral Choir continues to inspire me with what they offer in worship. They have 
been able to get out and about in the Diocese this year with visits to Wairoa (pictured) and 
Waipukarau to assist in leading worship. But watch this space as in 2020 Napier Cathedral 
presents ‘GodSpell:  the rock musical’.  Those of us at Clergy Conference will know the impact 
that the arts, such as ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’ and ‘GodSpell’, can have on making disciples and 
forming vocations. Performance dates are scheduled for 29-30 May. Please support these 
Pentecost performances.

I delight in exploring with Parishes different approaches that they might take to ministry and 
am constantly inspired by the differences needed to be engaged with for different contexts. 
Across the regions there are positive examples of this, from the well-formed to the budding 
initiatives.

Alongside our rural/urban parishes we have the hospital and school chaplaincies and the 
schools themselves.  Synod this year was hosted by Woodford House, allowing us to feel a 
connection to that place. The privilege that I encounter is that I can delve into little bits of our 
diocese here and there.

This week I was told how diocesan events like Synod were provided for in past years, with 
each parish contributing to the weekend. It wasn’t the detail that fascinated me, but rather the 
opportunity to connect with each other, network and build relationships.

This year as we have gathered at regional meetings, Synod, farewells and welcomes, it has been 
the relational connectivity and network building that has been a focus. May this continue, as 
we also continue to strive to understand what makes ministry and mission thrive.
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Hello Everyone!

A while ago, my human went away for a long time – it seemed like ages, but the secondary human said it was only 
2 weeks and she would be home – and that’s what happened. She came home and I cuddled up to her just as usual. 
She liked that, because I kept her warm – apparently where she went it was very hot and coming back to Napier felt 
like winter again.  Wow, I’m glad I have so much fur! 

I missed my human lots while she was away, but I felt very lucky to have others around that I could be with – the 
secondary human, who gave me lots of special food treats, and Ewok of course. (I think Ewok is fun and we play 
together lots, only sometimes he hides.) And there are neighbours who live nearby who will look after Ewok and me 
if both humans are away, and make sure we have fresh food and water. I hope you are lucky like that, to have others 
who can be part of your life.  It means we never feel alone, and we can know we are loved.  I’ve realised that it’s good 
to be like that, and it’s good to have a lot of different people that we can love.

There’s something else I’ve realised lately – I’m very productive! There’s this thing someone said: ‘Sometimes the most 
productive thing you can do is relax.’ And that is so me – I relax really, really, well! I ace the relaxing thing. So does 
Ewok – he goes to sleep on the shopping bags, and they are black and so is he, so no-one knows he’s there and he 
gets several hours of relaxation. Relaxing helps me to be a better cat – it means I can play better and hunt insects 
better. So I hope you get plenty of chances to relax too, cos it will help with all the complicated stuff you humans 
have to do.

Love from Artemis

The Ponderings of  Artemis: Companionship and Relaxation
Artemis and Ewok are two Persian cats who graciously share their home with an Anglican human couple and enjoy reflecting on life and other matters. This time we hear from Artemis.

PS: I suppose I should tell you about my name. Artemis was one of the ancient Greek goddesses – the goddess of hunting.  That must be why I chase insects.


